“A big thank you for the recent Gluten Free Cookery workshop I attended… the day turned
out to be immensely enjoyable and I picked up lots of tips and ideas…The car smelt so good
on the way back like a bread bakers oven!” Neil P, March ’12.
“Just a note to say what a wonderful day I had yesterday, thank you so much.
The food was great, as ever, I only had cheese and oatcakes for supper last night!”- Alice H,
March ’12, Willow Weaving.
“Thanks for a great day on the bread making course with Gill” David C, March ‘12.
“Just a line to thank you for the bread making course last week. I really had a great time and
certainly learnt a lot” Peter L, March ‘12
“Many thanks for forwarding the photos for the 'gluten-free day'. I really enjoyed it and found it
very helpful. Hope to come again!” Gilly H, March ‘12.
“Just a quick line to thank you properly for your kind hospitality at the weekend…Really
enjoyed your lovely cafe, and it had to have been the most interesting loo I’ve ever sat on.”
Julian A, May ’12, Camping.
“Thanks Annie, great memories of the day here. I enjoyed it all immensely, the tuition, the
food (the soups were especially tasty) and refreshments in such a lovely relaxed atmosphere
made such a great day. The concerns about being a 'beginner' were soon forgotten.” Sue B,
May ’12, Beginner’s Watercolours.
“Just a short note from me to say that I had a wonderful time at yesterday's Warre hive
building day.
The atmosphere was friendly, relaxed and Neil is an excellent and supportive teacher with
enormous skills. I came away feeling empowered and with a lovely hive.” Keith H, May ’12.
“Just to say thank you for the time I spent at The Quirky Workshop, I really enjoyed it. Annie
your food is wonderful I enjoyed it so much, so thank you once again to all and hope to be
back in the future.” Eileen D, May ’12, Beginner’s Watercolour.
“I just wanted to say thank you for a fantastic day yesterday. The whole atmosphere of the
day was friendly and welcoming, the food was delicious and I learned a lot about starting out
with pen & wash. I’ll be recommending the experience to friends and colleagues and I’ll be in
touch myself again shortly to arrange another workshop.” Dorothy G, May ’12, Pen & Wash
Watercolour.
“Just to thank you for the excellent hospitality and breakfast, and to let you know we all made
it to the end of the C2C. Hope to see you next year. Brilliant stay, brilliant host, brilliant ride.”
Julian A, May ’12, C2Cers
“I attended the session on Saturday with my sister. We both thoroughly enjoyed the day and
came away inspired and eager to put our new found skills to the test. Thank you for your
hospitality - I've recommended the cafe & the workshops to a number of people already”
Tracey H, June ’12, Felt Textiles.
“Just wanted to say a huge thank you for everything you did for me on Friday night, if it wasn't
for your kind help and initially your fantastic self service barn I don't know what I would have
done. I will be recommending your cafe to every cyclist that I know as you provide an
outstanding service.” Craig, the lost cyclist from Durham, June ’12.
“Thank you so much for a lovely 2 days in your loving care: fab food, fab garden, great
company & tuition. Really, really enjoyed it.” Lynette W, June ’12, Botanical Illustration.
“What a fabulous day out, I had such fun making my sheep and you have a fabulous Venue.
All food and teas coffees thoroughly enjoyed. I look forward to making another sheep and
doing another course some time” Rachel M, June ’12, Willow Sheep

“A truly wonderful 3 days, pip was so helpful, setting was true Cumbria, great group, Thanks
Annie, will definitely be back” Susan L, August ’12, Stone Letter Carving.
“Just to say many thanks for your hospitality n amazingly magnificent lunch and scones on
saturday, had a fabulous time!” Cath W, August ’12, Skep making.
“I’ve been very happy with the skep and looking forward to the swarm season next spring.
Food, as ever, was spectacular....bread & butter pudding with custard v nice though pavlova
at wrong end of table to get proper portion – darn” Richard L, August ’12, Skep Making.
“We both had a great time on Saturday and it was such glorious weather too! It is such a
great place to do a workshop, thank you also for the lovely food too.” Lyn B, August ’12,
Water Dousing and Coracle Building.
“What a wonderful day John and I had at the Pole Lathe Turning course yesterday. From the
moment we arrived and your most friendly welcome, Chris Helliwell's excellent and patient
tutoring to the superb home cooking from your kitchen proved to be a magnificent day for us”
Tony C, August ’12.
“I have raved so much about the cycle cafe and it's restorative powers so much that the
Hubby would like to come along next year to have a go. Many thanks again for such a great
day weaving.” Deb M, October ’12, Scarf Weaving (Jan Beadle)
“Personally I think your website is outstandingly good – and really holds my attention! Many
others don’t.” Shirley C, Nov ’12, website feedback.
“Hi Annie. As ever, it’s lovely to get your update emails, although we've not made it onto one
of your courses this year (where has the time gone??) -we still love to get your emails and we
love your website just as much and just as it is!” Cath R, Nov ’12, website feedback.
“Just wanted to say thank you for a brilliant day yesterday really enjoyed it. Lovely lunch and
very friendly people.I shall hope to come to another course.” Heather T, December ’12,
Nature in Enamels w Tilly Wilkinson.
“Many thanks for a great day - a lovely way to spend my birthday! Enjoyed myself such a lot.”
Carol D, Dec ’12, Willow Angels.
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